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• ,lbtebiteattier America rtirived iktitiiltax on Saw--day,lind at Bottom this rnorniq.• • •:r.--: - •

c I She brings advic'es-frem hverpocil*the gilt inst...', Cotton remains •cvithout Changet;43read stuffswere much depressed.Corn had dedline-d. ' '-ErtaLAND.t:.The British PaOlimenrwas. openedon the 37..:4 ult. TheQueetetkaPeech-watt favorablyfecelved. 'On ThOredaf highlthe..7tkinst., Lord'l'.kraly Stuart to the plotted of; Cottimp* moved farvarious papers relating to the;dithafid ofRussia forthe extradition, of the Hungarian refugees from Tur-key.—tbe, Hungarian War.—and the capture of theprincipalitiestf the Danube ,by Russian troops.—After debate the motion was adopted. , ,-
,„The navigation law is working welt, -:. -

Anirthee.ettpedition in searl ofSir John Praultliuho been resolved on. -

)estrus.—Remains its disturbed as ever.Patisma.....All,the ariicles of the proposed Con-stitution, except the- onemaking mittiaters reeponsi-ble to the King, hate been agreed on. by the Chain-bets, and the King took a solemn pith to theCon-.Stitution on the 6th.
" " Hissers,;—ACcolmts frnm thalDardanolls step thatthe Omissions have gained great advantsgea •OXPi'
*the Ruiaians on the Om: the Russians having' beon
compelled to re'reat with a great loss.

TvitKnr...-The 'escape of MadameKossuth, and
the fact ofher.joining heti husband are confirmed.--The extradition question is-nearly settled.

Gasucn....Advices from Athena to the 16th end
' Me Jan., state that a serious rupture had taken
place between the English and Greek governments,
and that a total snspension of relations had takenplace. It appears that scone Gild claims upon the
Greek government remain nnsettisld; and also, in re-
ference to some Islands held to the lonian group,
winch have been usurped by the greek government.811riTZNALAND.—A jointnote; from Austria and
Prussia has been addressed Co the French Cabinet,
calliag on that goverpment to unite with theta in
obliging Switzerland to expel th revolutionary lea-
ders who are there sheltered. lipoid France re-
fuse, thosegoverninents are dete mined on compel-'
ling the Swiss government to tticedtt to their de-
mands, even by an armed intervention.

nom wAsiwicrrox.=The I erabl telegraphic
correspondence adds thus':

4Before Iclose my despatCh. it be omes me to remark
that a suspension of pubic beef ss has given men
time to reffect upon-the.position f parties and per-
ions With regard to:he great issue There is gloom
increasing, and alarm manifest,'notwithstanding the
disposition to smile off d.inger. It seems certain
that the North must surrender its points in a great
measure, or separate the States. 1Con% ici ed of this
31r. Dickenson is preparing a pla tform of,comprcim-
Ise, es follows:

First--Iltissourl line to the Pacific.
\lSecond.—State of Califtrnia•n.rtti of that line.
Third—Territorial governmen

nothing on Slavery.
Fourth— Compensation to Te:i

ritnry.
Fifth—.Frovision tor three moreTexas to maintaip the balance ofThis may peeulto be an cxige
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Faoat VlTasurvoto:r.—Up to the present stage of
the session, the Southern men h'ave done the talking
and threatening;'and the men of the North remain-
ed silent. But now the North is' returning tiie fire
with interest. 4rhere is not in the late speeches of
Northern men any thing bet acerb and defiance.. 1
never heard a more eloquent, and, indeed, I may say
almost terrific assualt upon the South, than that in
the speech of Col. Bissell, a member from Illinois,
'and a gallant volunteer officer, in:the Alexican war.
It wouldbe difficult to frame a harangue more franght
with satire, sarcasm, invective and denunciation...—
Journal ofCommerce.

SINGULAR CASE or Ixsascry.4-The British ship
Time, which arrived hero abott Ilv days ego,

brought in a man who la.d beer: faker' f nn a wreck
;t sea. iNenould not learn the cir'cu stances lin-

er which the Wreck was discovered. ' he unfortun-
xte tar seemes afflicted with a strange pecies of in-
sanity. No sooner v: a 3 the ship Moo d, on Thurs.
day.erening. than she ascended ~the aidily r !,,.t,,,
(rum wntcn no persuasion could litchi; him to de-
scend. The sailors hare tried to "fore their crazed
topman from his high positiOti, but in rain. From
mast to mast ho passes with squirrjel like fleetness,
alike defyingpursuit and capture. fow long helwilltr.,remain in this frantic mood is yet t be been. Sad,
indeed, must have been the circu untinees which
thus diseased the mind of the poor 0 I can rover.—X.0. Deitch 3d fiat.

PASS ROUND TIMRASCAL.—A p4tmled dentist,Dr. W; Broth, has -rnn away from Virginia under
the worst circumstances—after coCtracting several
debts and courting a-lady, 'whom. Ihe premised to
marry. -A borrowed horse ha sold at Georzetown.His trunk was found:to contain nething billets of
wood. It has since been ascertained that tinder the
name ofDr. Federick Preston, he Married a lady in
'Wisconsin in October,lB37; left her in- May fol-
lowing; subsequently' ie appeared n Howard-coun-
ty, Mo., as Dr. James L. Dunui in May, he married

'anotheelady at Indianapolis; In., cr nrerted all her4property into manes, and, in Marc last; desertedher at Pavpttee, Missouri. He n xt appeared inPhilsdelphi)i, as Dr. Borne, and ca ato Waterford'in May last. He is about forty ye ra of age.

Ex' ‘!Sr

iii
-:ECUTION AND CID tit AT'SANTII FR.—;Santa Fe,

November 30.—Tn-d y, A. J. &ins, convicted of
the murder of Johnso • Jackson. was hung. He
made a full confessionof his,guilt and four minutes
before his time expired, he drew from his brest a
knife, aud, in the presence of five hundred persons,
endeavored to commit suicide by cutting his throat.
A male ensued,during which ho got possession of
a revolver, on the person of the Sheriff. They final-
ly succeeded in binding him, end then, with one des-
perate leap, he himself jumped from the scaffold,.
before the Sheriff could cut, the rope. It has.'beenhis determination, alive his sentence, to destroy
himself, and ho succeeded.,

• During the fore part of this month, an Wray took
place between a Mr. Henry Wheeler, latterly of St.•
Louie; and Capt. Alexander Papin, formerly of St.
Louis. The particulars run thus:l A few days of.
ter the arrival of Captsin Papin, front Los Vegas,
Mr. 'Wheeler wrote several noticed, and posted them
up about the 'city, "which bore lopon their face

=the representation of false amesnT,t,s as "fuming
from Pepin. On entering 'the Store of.one of our
merchants, he was followed in by Wheeler. Papin
remarked, that any perrinn using h; name that way
was a rases': turnip,' round, askedi Wheeler if that
is his signature.

turnip,'
it was. Papin raised a'yard stick. Simultauet eFlv, Wheeler drewa revol-

ver, end shot Capt. Papin jos.t above the right
( temple. He expired two dayst afterwards, and was
buried, with military honors. ‘Vn,:eler is now9a
jail, and' in irons.--..Detroit ..lOuertiSer•-.

GRAIN FIELDS IN THR WEiT....;-.faillea Davis, of
Waverly, Russ County, Ohio, cultivated 1800acres
exclusively of Indian corn, ttni his %tinter
corncrib filled, which is three miles long, ten feet
high, and six feet wide. We presume this is one
of the largest corn fields in the uurid, ou fled by a
single individual.

On theGrand
_ • Miami Bottom, atlj,iiiing wrencn-

burgh, In., about 25 nulls below Cincinnati, there
is one field seven miles long by dose. miles bread,
extending in fact to Aurora, which has been regu-larly planted down to corn for marl' half a 'centu-ry. It is not cot up by fences, altho' belonging. 'toabort a dozen owners, all of the families of the
Hayes, Guards and Millers./Although corn is one
of the must exhausting crops, no manure is evertitled. and the soil is as deep, btror\g, and fertile as
ever.

The Wabash also remarkable for the
extent of its corn fields. Between Terre Haute
and Lafayette, the road may be Bald to wind thru' a
volition/los cork field;'one field being certainly ten
mites tung. °

In the Northern'part of Indiana,'
generally cultivated, and between 1.1
*an City, the mad runs for ten mill

wheat is more
sportnand Mich-
.) throt a meg-

a division fence,
s.--(Cincinnati

niticeut wheat field, without a sin&though' owned by several iodivldua•Qazetrf.

A"0-A-Tyklktt PICTURE OF OF 31INNESOTA.
--,. ' -,-. Waata—the Waseatagton thsloiLl . •.'
-i'Hert Heintz 13`,-. Fcii L Istinit4;:titatespenate:41.14:. You 411iInAtbe Ito `lf - -few`stiyc einee, to re•Ittest that I WOW fu 4'o u..some information re-
iatiVe 7ci th-iettiiate., ut nd.pressat condition Min-.ttesota Tenitiry. It 7 'k4 4 I'proceed to make .thefollowing statementof;Vifi,which Oust necessarily
,10-hrief, butktrust-wi tt!-Llo,scatit extent ',at leastsatisfactory.. . - - - -

Thtit part-ofMinnesota which lies east of the Mis-
sissippirivercoustriuted-aAtortion of WieconnionTerritory, before-the admission into the. Union of.
the Stole of that.name, with curtailed boundaries.--
On the west 'ofthe Mitiiissilipi, the ptiraltel of 43
deg,;flO min. is the line ofdivision between theState
of,lowa and Minnesota west to the Missouri. Ali
the-country- lip the latter streaiiito its japes ion with
tha Ml4.lo9.einiterr,stiottitonOsthai river to the:Brittah
possrisiehrititenceetistolardiyfo,liutvieg the lineof;
49iteefeltit-fiiiereirlticuistt.the'extreme adrift weld
boundary4;f Witicousion, in Lake Superior, tippers
tains'tollinnesofa Territory. Tim area embraced
within these:limits:contains .hetween 140,000 mid.
153,000.sqinsti'milesi ,i.quisf ni.Octent to New yt.bik,
Virgiiiii,-tiod-rionsylXatila combined.. • -

_

..

This ittitgose region• ii:, biotin ifolly watered by
the.Mississippi;git. Peter's, anti Missouri rivers, and
theRed river of the nortticand their numerous tri-butary. 'stieatiu=, which Ira-verse it ih every item—,•There aremi i lino inerrible bodies of fresh water, ivhiett
abound in fish "of tiTituts kinils=thei whitefish eape-
cialjs being found in great numbers in the more
northern and larger lakes. The general character
Of Migmatite li that of high, roiling prairie; but
the streams and lakes are bordered with heavy bodies
of timber, which containevery species of wood ktiowu
along the Mississippi below, except beech and syca-1
more. At a point about.eighty nulgs above the falls
ofSt. Anthony, west u` thehluosiasitipi, cnmineuces a
large and remarkable forest, which extends to the
suuth, nearly at a right angle aelross the Minnesota
orSt: Peter's river, to the branches of the Mekatu
or Blue Earth river. This vast budy of wooland
is more than one hundred and twenty miles in length
and from fifteen to forty in bredth. Many beatiful
lakes of limpid water are found withinstia limits,
which are the resort of innumerable wild fowl-silt-
eluding swan; geese, and ducks. The deit4e thickets
along its border afford phices of concealment fur the
deer, which ere killed in great numbers by thelas
dittos. The numerous groves of hard maple atthrd
to the latter, at the proper season, tile 111:!•111.1 of ma-
king sugar, while the large cutout woods and butter-
nuts are converted into canoes by them for the trans-
portation of themselves and their families along
the Water-course and lakes. Asilie appisincli ill win.
ter the bands of Sioux, save those who rely exclos,siiely upon the Buffalo for sub,i‘tatic-, seek the deep-
est recess of the forest, to hunt the bear, and smel-
ler fur-bearing animals, among which may beenum-
erated the raccoon, the fisher, and the martin. In
this beaiitiful country are t..• be foetid ail the requi-
s:tes to''sustain a dense population. . The, soil 1.44
great feitility and unknown ,depth, covered as it is
with the mould of a thousand fears. The Indian is
here in his forest home, hitherto secure from the in-
trusion of the pale faces; but Ili., advatieing tide of
civilization warns him that ere long he must yield
up his title to this (Isaiah), and seek another and a
strange dwelling place. It is a melancholy• reflec-
tion, that the large' and warlike Ones of Sioux and
Chippewas, who now own lull nine-tenths of the soil
of Minnesota, must soon be suhj•cied to the opera•
tion of, theseine causes which have swept their east-
ern brethereo from the earth, artless an entirely dif-
ferent.line of policy is pursued by the government
towards them. If they were brought under the
influence and restraint of our benign laws and some
hope extended to them, that education and a
course! of: moral training would, at some period'
liereafter,'etit it le them to be placed upon an eptiality,
socially and politically, with the whites, much good
would be the result.

I might slate in this coneexionothit the Intlihrgenerally through our Territory ale kindly disposed
towrds the,whites;and'auxions to a.oid eculltaion.Thi is emphatlially thlicase;w,ith the Sioux_ and
Chip as, r..,.a.•

I would.remailc, in conclusion, that the pro* of
our Territory are distinguished, for inielligencoand
high,,tahe d morality. :For this, twelite menthe or
more prior to the establishment by congress..Of a
govermnentfor Minnesotan

,

although, ìnIt.nthe anoma-
lous position in which was left by the admission
of Wiscionsin into the Union as a State, it was an-
esriatn to whet-extent, if any, the- laws could be
enforced, not a single crime of ahy magnitude- wascommitted. -The emigration to Minnesota is corn-
tmsed of men who go there' with the ,well-founded
'assurance, that, in n-lind,wliere Niiturelas laviiii-ed her choicest gifis--where sickness has no- dwel-
ling,place--where the dreaded cholerahes not claim-ia.„i„gle siatoo—:.their toil will ber'ampli,:•rewar-
dedvoillite theiiO'reons and property nye itilly. pro-
tected by the broad shield of law. The sun -ehines
not upon a fairer region,' One more desirable es a
home.for the mechanic, the farmer, and the laborer,
or where their industry will be more sorely requit-
ed, than Minnesota Territory.

I hive thus glanced, in a cursory and litiperfect
manner, at the'state of things in our country.—
blockinore might be Written do the subject; but
enough has been stated to enable you to form a
'general lea oft Territory which is destined to be
admitted into the Union as a Matein the course of
a very few years, and to eclipse some ofher proud-
est sisters.

I eta, dear sir, yopra, very respectfully.
IL 11, SIBLEY.

Bosurrantu Foil MR Cuatoes.—We learn that on
the 15th instant, in the Cascade Mountains; on the
eastern border of Marion county, two or three loud
reports here heard, resembling distant thunder ac-
companied by other uneual movements in the ele
ments. Immediately afterward Silier'creek, which
is a good sized mill stream, dried up, and no water
ran in it fur some twenty-four hours:- When the
water did resume its course, it was so tharoughlV
impregnated with alkaline substances is to have the
apuearance of strung lye, and as also to cause the
death of the fish in th stream. About the time of
the occurence stronginds prevailed from the south,
a. heavy fall of ashes w s noticed in most parte ofi
this valley, and a denstA cloud of some settled in the
attniosphere, shutting dut the light of the sun for
nearly it week.

Whether a volcanic ernption has taken place, or
whether the phenomenon was produced by some
other agency, we have as•yet not thetneans ofdent.-
mirung. One fact, however, ie worthyof notice. Thewhole Cascade range of mountains are on fire and
the vast amount of vegitable matter tints consumedwould he, entirely sufficient to account for the ashes
and smoke which have prevailed. And it is probe,
ble that the prevalence of fire may account for the
other occurence.

The intense heat occasioned by the fires may haveextended far enough into the rocky bosom of the
mountain to hove come into contact with the gases
in the cavities of the'rocks, and thus produced an ex-
plosion. This might have occasioned a land slide,
throwing a portion of the mountain into a deep ra-
vine, and arresting the water of Silver creek for a

time. And this seems the more probable view of the
matter, as the gaseous and alkaline substances by
the explosion would be brought to the surface, and
coming in contact with the water of the creek, would
change its character.—.-pregon Spectator, Oct. 16.

TIM Dit3IOCRATIC, Sttrertantrir;Ze.The HartfordTimes. one the ablest of the democratic journals ofNew Englandotaye:
"TUB PEOPLK of the new territoriesare as decide-

dly opposed to Slavery as thoseof Conneticut or New
Hampshire. This settles the question of free TO-ritory, and practically puts en end to the ,Wilmot
Proviso, unless it be used to create disentions in the
Democratic, ranks—to excite the southt against the
north, and array section against section in a com-
mon country and Republic, where there should be
sentiment 4 of brotherly friendship North, West and
Smith. The House of Representatives, so decide-
dly in favor of this measure a' few months since,
seeing that the question is now settled by she will
of the people of the territories, refuses to pass the
Wilmot Proviso. The Democratic State Conven-
tion of this state, which aisenabled at Middletown
on the 13th inst., threw it not by a vote of 5 to I.
The people are getting sick of the unless ezeitenient
and the bitter hostility which the measure ,createir,
and moreespecially ao in a view of the fact that it
can du no good."

Tho soil of Minnesota is admirably othote 1 to the
cultivation of all the cereal grains., Wheat, oats,
and barley are already raised in considerable quanti-
ties, and corn grows to great perfection. %Vheut
and barley afford a sure crop, even at theBeitiahRed .River eolony."which is ii, latitude 5u deg.

What will be the result in the cultivation of fruit
trees in our Territory has never been tested; but
there is no reason to doubt thatthe expeliment will
be successful, with all those species which are pro-
duced in the saine,parallel 'of latitude elsewhere.--
Minnesota is destined tube a great agricultutul re-
gion, and her prairies are well celeitiated for the
raising of Stock'. There ie.-also- inch an extent of
water-powe throughout its bread surface,thatno..441cc.-. ono in'e pcindived why manucturers should
not tluuris also. The reports of those scientific
then who have expinred the emintry justify us in the
belief that our Territory is rich in copper ores, and
more partici:l4;ly galena or lead. Whether coal ex:
isle is a problem yet to be solved. If it shall he
found in any considerable quantities,_ the discovery
will be of more real advantage to Minnesota than
mines of silver or geld:

'On the tipper portions of the Mississippi and
St. Croix valleys lies the great region of pine
which wilt continue to prece a-source of wealth to
the-Territory and future State for a century to come.
The manufacture of pine lionbar atres.ly occupies
a vary large part of the ind ia trial labor oftthe peo-
ple. The quantity produced during the Test year
must have exceeded eight million of feet, although
the amount is butt conjectural, as I have no reliable
data neon which-to hese a calculation. Much of
this is needed fir home consuMptioe, caused by the
rapid increaseof population, bit the lareer portion
is rafted to St. Louis, where it meets with a ready
sale. This branch of business is in the hands of
hardy, enterprising, and respectable men, who, endit-
ri tig every species of privation iiit their wild homes,
are too often fated to encountre heavy' losses from
the uncontrollable Hoods which set at defiance,
equally the strength and skill of man.

The climate of Minnesota is not subject to sudden
variations, especially in winter. Although in some
years the snow falls to a considerable depth. yet, as
a general rule, we havcc far less than is the case
either in New England or the northern pelt of the
State of New York. The camparative absence •of
moisture in our equalry is attributable doubtless to
the fact that no very large bodies Of water ere to be
found, although, as I have before stated, small lakes
abound. During thecoldest weather in winter, the
air is perfectly still; conseytently the temperature
Is much more tolerable, and even pleasant, than
could be supposed by those who reside in the same
latitude on the sternly Atlantic coast. '

Pitman BILL.—Mr. Win. J.Brown has piesen-
ted to the (louse of Congress a bill fur regulatingthe postage, which provides,that—-"Newspapers, pamphlets, magazines, periodicals,
or other printed matter," shall be 'charged postage
at the rate of one cent for every ounce and is half,
or fraction thereof; all newspapers, &c., not sent
to regular subscribers must be prepaid; no postage
is to be charged on_ newspapers sent per mail within
the county where they are published. Anybody
may agree to entry newspapers for hire outside the
mail. Handbills and circulars charged two cents
if not watered. -Letters sent abroad charged fifteen
cents sea postage in the United States mail lines.—
The Postmaster General may increase these rates.
The franking privilege to be continued, but restrict-
ed to ounce letter, and members may not frank fur
a friend under 610 oenalty.

Muiwea it CouNrr.—A father and son,
named Spmniogs, have been arrested furibe murder
of a Mr. Jenny, in Macomb Co.. Michigan.. The
details as given in;the Macomb Gazette, are of the
moat revolting nature. The young man in making
his confession, said that. his'father -directed him to
go to the city of Detroit and to procure some poison,
and gave him a twenty-five cent,peice topay for it--
that he'ditl so, and purchased "arsenic," and "White
mercury."—that one day when Mr. Jenny was ab-
sent, front home, he arid his father went to Jenny's

fattier told him in gni(' and sprindle the
poison on the foolto be found there, while the fath-
er would stay "at at the door, " or "out doors," and
keep watch. lie did au, amsprinkled it upon all
the fund be could find in the house, and.then depar-
ted. This was a few days before Jenny was taken
sick, of which sickness he died, after lingering about
fourteen days.

The young man farther stated that his father had
previously proposed to him to murder Mr. Jenny in
another manner, but from theenormity of the pro-
posed plan he (Charles) had refused. It appears
that a most bitter (pure) had for a long time-exis-
ted between the elder Spinnings. add Mr. Jenny.—
Press.

The navigation fit the Mississippi is not to be Fe-
lla on after the first week in November; and steam-
boats arriae in the spring about the 10th or 12th of
April; so that the river may be.considered as chised
about five months in the year. 1 have know steam -

ers to reach St. Pahl as late as the 18th..or 20th
November, and get-back safely to Galena, mid to re-
turn by let of April; blit'this is not asually tile case.

St. Pant is the present cspiliit of the 'territory.—
It is situated on the east :wok of the Mississippi,
about six miles below Fort 'Snelling. and eight
miles by land from the falls of St. Anthony. It is
now a town of twelve or thirteen hundred inhabi-
tants, and is-rapidly augmenting ifs population.—
Stillwater is a thriving village on lake St. Croix,
about eighteen miles from St. Paul by land, and
I wcrity-five from the Mississippi.- It is second only
to fit. Paul in size, and is increasing steadily in
wealth and r multition: There is also quite a vil-
lage at the falls of ?. 4.f. Anthony, which is one of the
most lovely spots in the upper country, and also at
Marine Mills, on the,St. Croix river, Sank rapid:*,
on the Mississippi, seventy-five miles above the
falls, and at Mendota, at the mouth of the St. PetVe
river, Point Dunglass is at the j.ine.iiti between
the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers, It is u charm-
ing place, mid is destined to be the site of a town of
commercial importance.

A Pgrntriso Benr.—A subject which had been
buried five or six years. was taken tip a few days
sitter, says the Houston (Misi.) Republican, of the
2Gtli alt., fior the purpose of removing to a different
location, and found 'in a 'high statemf petrifaction.—
It required the strength of six or eight-men to raise
the -coffinfrom the vault—this caused them to open
it, to discover the cause of the weights; when, to
their surprise, they found it to contain' a form ofsome. With the exception of the fingers, part of
one of the feet, and a small spot wider the positionof one of the hands, which had decayed before petri-
faction had taPen place, the body was apparently a
solid stone. This circumstance occurred in this
county, seven or eight miles north of this place,and
presents a problem fir scientific solution.

ISlnxice.—lt is repotted that there had been an
attempt to get up an insurrection atCuidad Victo-
ria, in Tamaulipas. The govenor was attacked by
twe"ty men, and, after a skirmish, in which several
men were killed and wounded, he was made priso-
ner. The next Jay Lorenzo de Cortina joined a pro-
onnunion announcing the deposition of the goveuor,
and convoking tbelegislature fur a trial.

.•

Pembina. is. the name of a settlement on our side
of the lineVtithe British -possessions, and contain:
upwards of.a thousand souls, principally persons of
mixed Indian end white blood. These people are
active and enterprisitig. hardy and intrepid, excel-
lent horsemen, and well skilled in the Otte of tire-
arms. They subsist by agriculture and the chase
of the butildo. They *desire to be reco.emised as
citizens of the United Stales, as do sous • thousands
of their kindred, who- now reside nt Selkirk's tdony
in the British territory, but who are moth nei to
emancipate themselves from the iron rule of th Mid-
eon Bay Company.

_
These. people are I only rak-ing some action Daigle parr of the government of

the United States, to join their brethrenat Yen Lino.rey would form an invalyable defence to that ex-
posed frontier, in case of digieultioa hereafter, eitherwith the British' government (to which they' eretuncli:disaffected) or with the Indian tribes. ,

Asornen Smilax or asscurrr.—A fellow calling
himself theRev. Mr. MAR. and purporting to be'
Presbyterian Clergyman came to Levsistim some six
months fame. bringing highly respectable references
from Philadelphia which not alone got-for irnme.
diate appointment but introduced him into the verT firstcircles-of society in the country round. lie, on (-Mat-
hias lby lastdelivered an Addreu on the occasion ofa
Festival of the Sons of Temperance which might rivalWarre's or Guuon's best efforts. and infact won the good
opinion of &t, including that ofan accmplished and beau-
tiful young lady whs, on the sth of the present month.became-hie wife. Suspicious circumstances having come
to light, it now turns out he was a jack-dew In borrowed
plumes: The scoundrel was stopping with his bride ) atthe Western Hotel in this city when, gliding his career
was mode manifest, he sloped with his wardrobe and
$lO9 cash. He was pursued.',caughtatLanottster. and
brought back to this city. and having given gronnds{for
a divorce he was once more let loose upon society. Is
this right?-1714t0 Repubitt. ,

ST We ore tended renewed obligations to HonJames
Thompson. U. C.. and Moore. Reed and Cossne4 for
Cosgresi!oasJ and lagislativa.favors. .

Aix W. invite attention to tho article iu another col-
umn. faun the pea of Hon. H. H. Sibley. delegate in
Contra, from Minnesota. It is a !want( ful description
oithit.)oeiv.and Intoteiting territory, about which we
hear so many inquiries. and of which apparontly so lit-
tte' generally .knavra. '

Opts PLANK Roaes.—We arepleased to learn from the
Commercial that the prospects for the early commence-

4eut ofour plank roads are so nattering It tells us
that. in addition to the Charter of the Erie and Water-
ford road ,which hass already been obtained. that for the
Erie and Wattsburgh bei been sent for. and that the
Edonboro road has receivoesubseriptions more than
ample to organize its comtnencement. We trust that
thisfiattering prospect of deliverance from mud. is not
alone apparent uponpaper, but real. It cannot bo deni-
ed th t heretofore, we. the citizens of Erie. have been
foul alkers about the blessings sod benefits of such im.
'prevenient, bil slow, very slow actors. As long. as it
has only required talk, with a little. a very little. or the
"neolfa/" to' pbsh forward these much needed improve-
mente. they lalirCl been with commendable rapidity; and
now,, that the work must be commenced in earnest. we
trust that tit* having the management of them. will not
Bag in their efforts. To push them- forward as speedily
as possible right to be the motto of all. Every mile
built will help complete the balance—every rod added
will bring more trade and travel to our midst. Push
forward the roads than—they are bound to pay the stock-
holders a large dividend, and add greatly to the value of
town and country property.

DT "Small by degrees and beautifully less" is the
strength of this "ne•party" Administration becoming
daily in Congress. The Washington correspondent of
the New York Journal of COMIIteTC4 says "tha coven
votes given for Webb. may be regarded as a pretty fair
test of the strength of the present administration in the
Senate." "What 0 fall was there. tny'couutrympn."
- AnExchange says a newspaper called the Green
MoanMin Eagle and Even Follows Gazette, has been
established at Wilmington, Vt. The prime object amp
paper seems to be to expose the secrets and denounce, the
principles of Odd Fellowship, Freemasonry, the order of
the Sons ofTemperance and all other secret societies.—
A similar under-take-in was engaged In not a thnualsnit
milesfrom this plate, but with uo very great success we
imaginm as the publication referred to, has been assilent
as death for along timeIn regard to these prints , objects
of its creation.

A GOOD Scaoesrton*- ltie.uggested in a Tows pa-
per that the Stone removed from the wall of Alamo, to

make the breech through which the enemy entered, be
sent to Washington as the contribution of the State to

the Washington Monument. The atone still lies at the
month ofthe breach, us it did on the day when Travis,
Crockett, and their fellow heroes were massacred. It
Is said to be a bountiful block, eusceptibte of a polish as
fine as marble.

PIert!CSTLVANIA'S Tniours.—The following resolution
finally passed in our Stun Legislaturo. on Saturday:

Rcsoleed—That the'Governor le hereby authorized and
requested to cause en appropriate block of ,the native
marble of this Commonwealth. to be conveyed to the
National Capital, to take its place in the Monument to
Washington. and to have inscribed thereon the State
Coat of Arms, and these words: "Pennsylvania—Found.
ed 1631—8 y Deeds of Peace."

LEGISLATIVE..—We have resided through coluttsn
after column of the proceedings ofour State Legislature,
hut find but very little oIL interestto our readers. We see
Mr. Reid !Ms presented a petition from citizens of this
county for a change of our road law—that bide have
passed the Senate to incorporate the Girard Academy,
and extended the limits of the borough ofGirard, in this
county—also to incorporate the Rtgertown Academy in
Crawford county. Also, on motion of Mr. Reid. the bill
granting to the borough ofErie a reservation called the
garrison ground, for apublic park. die., was taken up
and after being explained by Mr. Reid, the first section
passed—yeas 71, nays ‘l3—and then passed finally.

Mr. Packer, from the Senate apportionment committee,
reported a bill toform tho Stet& into Representative and
Senatorial districts. This bill makes Erie and Warren
the 19th district, with one Senator. and gives Erie two
representatives. It makes Mercer, Crawford. Clarion.and Venange. the 18th district, with two Senators.
Crawford and Mercerforms arepresentative district, with
three members. Warren, M'Kean, and lElk, form a re-
presentative district with one member. These are all
the items of the bill which interest our readers. It
is understoed that this bill received the unanimous con-
currence of the committee. anti will without doubt. pass
the Senate. What its fate in the House may be, we are
entirely unable to conjecture. So far as We can judge.
we have n hesitation in pronouncing it decidedly more
acceptable hen either the majority or minority bills of the
House. '

In the Se* r. Walker submitted the following
resolution, which was twice read and passed:

Resolved. That the Auditor General and State Treas-
urer respectively. be requested to communicate to the
Senate. information as to the real state of the accounts.
Sand all the facts connected therewith) between John B.

ohnson. late chairman of the JointLibrary Committee.and tho Commonwealth, at and since the commence-
ment ofthe present session ofthe Logis!atom

Largo numbers of petitions were presented In both
houses for tho repeal of the *3OO exemption law of last.
session, and some against its 'repeal. Petitions for the'
passage of a ree Banking law, for the incorporation of
new. and th re-charter of old Banks. were as plenty as
usual. Het-pecked husbands) preying to be divorced
from unruly wives, and termagant wives asking the
same relea4 from husbands that wont stay in 'o ttights;,
together ivi h a mese of private matters. too numerous*
to particula ice. as the dry good merchants say, and en-'
tirely unint rasing to the general reader. make up the

F

balance and sum total of the proceedings of our legisla-
tve.for the week lor ten days past--es. du fact. it has
thus far oflthe entire session.

il7 There is many a truth told inadvertently. For In-
stance. the Louisville Ceuriar, in speaking of one dollar
counterfeit notes, in circulation, on the State Bank of
Ohio. saylc the only difference between the counterfeit
and the g twiner is. that the general complexion of the
bill is dm or—especially the word "one" in the corner
and "one dollar" in the centre. We have no doubt
the Cour owl statement is literally true—that the only
actual di crone hetwein the genuine and the counter-
fOit, is the qualityof the paper. They are both ,frandsUpon the people, though one is legal and that other is
not. T eiwill both bear watching, however.

Fins r Faxmisse.—We learn by Telegraph (Speed's
Line) tl at there was a large fire at F'redou:e on Wednes-
day night last, by, which property to the nmount of$50,-
000 was destroyed. The Fire broke out about twelve
o'clock int night in two places, one in the building known
as the 4.Wooleben Block," corner ofMain and:Mechanic
agree is, in which were three dry goods tied a hardware
store, a eaddleis shop, the odd fellow's hall, the Fredo-
nia Censor office and several other offices, shops, &c.--
From this it extended to a store house and dwelling ad-
joining which were also consumed. On the west side of
the creek, and full SO rods from the Wooleben block, the.
fire broke out in a large two story building occupied as
cabinet shop, window sash and blind manufactory, paint
shop, itc,. which was entirely consumed. together with
two dwelling* adjoining. The whole loss is estimated at
$50,000 with insurances to the amount of about $17.000.

The Are issupposed to be the work of Incendiaries.--
We have none of the particulars.

The town iiwholly de/albite of the meansof etorping
afire. nothaving no Much ce a fire tmebet In it. The
next time e‘fire Welts them they will *indonbtedly be
trotter prepared to cheek it.

war is over—our aeries victorious everywhere—
New M.drido n.1.1 CAformal ours by purchase—and. nets
witiodondlog tbo Corwinal mid Collainars. wished the
Mexicans would —weleonio" Gen. Taylor "with bloody
!wa de to a hospitable grays-Ili." he returned to his home
eafe. and became thecondillatts of the very men who had
given • bind and comfort in lhe eitetny " and oppoied the
war in 'which he won his I+als. -

in that contest fur l'resident. the Democratic party,
both .North and South, ifloodl 'upon the broad plat-corm that. (to use the latiusge of the. Gazette surto.)
as "Slavery. owing to rositively prohibitory local
/auses, could nut exist in rmy of the territories of the
1../tilted Eitutevl" the odoptioilli of the Proviso eoull —soh-

ShrVe no good purpose." told might kindle ••fires 01 ills-
cord very difficult to extingutlish." They contended that
"the intelligent North curtili
empty prohibition." This pt
which woe fully set forth in
then. and more recently in
ate, wits hooted at by this rrohwhich the North would firy

idllitard, wed nothing but
the moral leprosy of sldveryl
doctrine at the North and hl

lam a groat :Omit" such ''ilil)not
C.1111.11011 .ekIS• fhWtritle.

s
I,
len. Cass' Nicholson „ letter

Its great ? Teeth to the Sen•
ere Gazette as also:rd. and to
4-iot book. The Proviso: II

1e proviso. would "preve n t
" Weil by preac limp: this
iding up G .ii. Tailor 11,4• a

"aimon-pure" proviso mora; altogether the tvell know')
ownerof three-hundred negriieti,latid a the South point-
ing at these seiner three-humfrod "au,inta caule" ,re proof
positive of his hostility to the'proviso. the w 112'4 succeed •

ed. and lie became Preside 4 -But the slavery queetovii.
upon the back ofwhich they had tiOsuccessfull rode al-

tolpower.wasnotsettled.califorhiaWestobeNihon:
ted as a State. and territorial governments provided Aok
New Mexico and Deseret. Congress meets—tae,ipies- Ition is introduced—the natal rn wings are "quite ram-
pant" to pass the proviso , iand show. "Locolueuistit"
that "old Zack" would not eexists the "kink' prero-r.

gative of the veto." But lo! a change conies over the
spirit of their dream—the POsident sends in a message
which singularly enough sicais the veryplatform laid
down by Gen. Cass -iii his 'icholsoa letter: with theflsingle exception that. instead ofboldly meeting the gut+.
hon. and organizing territorld grWernments without any
such unnecessary prohibitiod. the "second Washington"
proposes that the territories ern go without 'a' govern-
ment. except Such as is fore oohed by the military. It
was Gen. Cass' plan without ta boldness. Than it was
that Mr. Root. afree-soilzohrg from Ohio, thought he
Would,seewhat kind of stn northernnorthern Tayloriant was
made of, and offered his rellution to instruct the terril
tonal committee to report,bi tls fur the government of
New-Mexico and. Deseret , tofth the proviso attached, It
is conceded by all that ihesti territories ought to be or-
ganized—that the 'peopleretire it civil government—yet
CVO find. "thirty-three." ocCording to the Gazette. of three
soi-distant "rampant" proviilo whigs, bow to Executive
dictation. and vete to lay the .osolution on the table; and
instead ofthe Gazette &nom sing them. as it did those
Democrats who voted again. the proviso. Wore we had
any territory to apply it 10, i I becomes their appologist.
and says thp question hod lrot "assumed an aspect of
pressing all-absorbing inters ." and that "California and
New Mexico" are not "three stood with the curse of sla-
very." Well, this isall very g od. but how comes it that1,they were so "threateued" btlrfore they came into car

sspoession as torequire that thi fire-brand, which the ga-
zette now sans "way bindle fires ofdiscord very difficult
to extinguish," should then bill applied to them. "Pass
itonly in case of absolute necessity." says this paper
now.- but there was certaiuly i o "absolute necessity" for

imits passage when it denocedi Judge Thompson for his1
veto to concur with the waste in striking it from
the three milli:: bill! The 116 is this paper which 'is
eternally prating about its "sir rit of decisiou and bold:
nese." and does nut fail to Otto the Democracy at all
times and seasons, lies comp l etely changed its course
upon this question since Gen.lFfavlor's California mes-
sage. To use itsty.vii linguag4 it has bowed to Southern
dictution—soccumbedto the edicts of the Executive. and
became the pliant tool ofthe 0,e-holding. office-seek-
ing friends ofGoo. Taxfur. TA I ro was a time %Olen it
had no doubts about the "ohs°to necessity" of the pas-
sage °fens ineitaure: No. Irt., the consequences be as

they might. the Gazette scouted; lie idea first broached by
Gen. Cass. and Secretary Walker. that slavery could not
exist in our new territories—it Would have nothing to do
with that "odious doctrine" ot non-intervention! Not
it—nothing short of the utterl prohibition by positive
enactment, would satisfy it atulkllthe whips of the north.
But look. what's change—how pliable and easily itadepts
itself to "circumstances!" ti ow mealy-Mouthed it
speak s about the "action of Nor horn wings" "upon this
subject" being "modified by" asch "circainstaneeic"
flow daintily it touches the s4ject with the tip of its
gloved finger as an "irritating In-essential!" We'pre-
sums it was all right and an axing proper to `,force
through Congress" this **rant, g non-essential. simply
because it embraced a good pr 'mini's." before we had
any territory to apply it to—end t was rilo very proper to
denounce and abuse Democrats or voting St the exigen-
cy of the times and "circumstati4s" then dictated. but
when the people orate territoriell. after they are acquired,
clamor for a government.; and it Is proposed to instructthe committee on territories hi report bills for that rare

ACbe proposition '' Ire,'
Si s vas-

t!

nese with Slavery intended. undid; propositkm Is detest-
ed hp Executive influence. thesame paper. does not
odeeto it otonflicient latpoonea to warrant" ao macb
as "notice," Indeed it declares ••tAtos is no justpomade" to denounce those freae-soil whip who Toted
to lay iton the tilde. Fought Ws do not wonder the
intelligent whip ere sick of eneht s bungler:

_—

----.THE GAZETTE' AN4HE WILMOT PROVISOIi, GEN. SAM HOUSTON..... SeNo Halos} (nu th.i
•

'

, ABOUT PACE!, • isonth at the present-moment occupies a moss 4044. :position than But Homo:4 of Team. His recent sttutiAfter we have ”amoked ' our dotemporary of tho Oa. if an idatirablirdoeornent. worthy ofa pars ,soles,sate for ihree weeks in order to drive, film into defining. clear headrikatoteareee. The Washington con .14
t'Dh.his position otite upon the tilavery question—and partied- i I:t neat of the Basilian Court.,. • whit paperi iii eyealiiiItaly. its opitilen of the ••thirlY- three" northern whip :of this speech. end ate auth or. says ..The <hum ie

1
who°toted War Root's molls:Mon to instruct the Cm* ' iretiemus. ithifify Man—frank. manly. and ' t.44.: 'mittenon terdlorfee to repmt bills for the Government of He harbors itiolevil designs, has no covert nor 'a...*New ,Meeico sod Deseret with a prohibition against sla- while he hai vanity

. a love ofpersonal displa
. 1.4 ...very. upon the tables—ha s at last showu hishand; and ararbitioshor high honors. he is patriotic and how;such a hand—it hai "nisi er nee, face nor truant/h." . In all his instincts and ill his' impulses. Th GiniorilBut let no look at it. -his . I has an admirable physique. He is over six (et, brat.itot many moons gone by. when this country was at , cheated, posaeasea a stately pretence, "ad an Pen coml. iwar with a foreign foe, artr il_. all her energies, physical tonanco. His gait is measured, and his tread" cam "and pecuniary. wore required to utaiutain the honor and and firm. - He toes out well. shows a evil Not an i -glory dourBag. the Presilont of theUnited States cal- high instep, and used to wear his Mexican bliket aid,led upon CongressMplac iln his hands a sum of money , great grace . He is never fidgety, or irrit44,,cto be used, as exigienCies might reqnire. in concluding n Thesprings of his natureare well lubricated aad plapeace or in the further pntisecution of hostilities. This without grating. There is nothi.ng small. sospictota, .;request was no newthing-411 our Presidents had been 111-tempered ultra him. ._ His heart is lasge and is taentrusted with likesums. • under like circumstances,-- right place. His intellect is good and his judgateatekstThe bill was reported. but' before a vote was taken aiHo is a pliableonoderate. genial men. We bktproviso was offered. and by a vote of a majority attached Houston." And so (1.1 the;—if for nothing +a_itbto it, that should the. President. In concluding a treaty never had uttered a sentiment. or did an act bans atwith this money, obtain any nowterotory. there-, should could approve. n 0 suould lake Sam Houston for at, 14be neithershavery nor involantary servitude in the said ter- `towing, which we find at tho conclusion of his Imeetaai.,ritory forever, it was well known that this proviso cobld - ..g,,. the Buren isnot dissolved; and I appreh lead thathave no iufluenoe upon tht future action of the people of son t,e lees (danger ofit when the people are anaksas s athe territories which inigh 'beacquired with the Money 1 tho slightakt apprefteti4o io.n or: if ,er sealf doei :gete.o litTuti'atia. 4•asked for, yet was itpresseti by the enemies of the war to I pirru cloack easoitliore rri .e.ilialc o dwoth h

t verge of
of great ) i3 lniPetlYt::the last point. It-passed the Houser went to the Senate, ! *von rowed the farming., the substantial. the 804 mirth.and laid there until the thio of March. the last day of, ton?thave they beau awakened, or is the feeling inlays.

the session, when it cattle; bock shorn of its tsunalurnt ', ed to exist from thnewspr atte: Ip euab dli icationsiiitt ip u es;dsr,extremity. In this shape.. be question for the Houses° , proceedingse arre fr ie,rionptatrl'ouom 4. bobby ,

leading
th ey orepehrtConsider was whether to c, near with the Senate or not• will carry them so speedily to the goal of popo!ariq!_,It was conceoded by all thd friends of the Admistration Are you to deduce the opinions of the American pe .p,,and the country, that it wig necessary to place this anon. from these circumstances? Consitder fora Inneeimteat shy

ey in the hands of the Priiiideut. and that the question ata nk aTrrt donportiontheof theapeopleuect areosopahtril nek uthaf Ift iere abiiofslavery had not "assumed an aspect of pressing, all real danger of a disunion , they will not be atalwaidabsorbing interest"—that .f,Californin or New Mexico" from their lethargy?' Do you think that they wil Rotted
were not ••threatened withi tho curse of elavery"—and
that, therefore. although it embers might be opposed to •1 th ueorueolovegse:7lle4huopuonoitro youut will thheaveappore oh ientro oselofsuch danger?

amen you carry it to the hearths of the,(fanner,the further extension of elisi very, that was not the„.- time• themenhanic. who has every comfort oflife arossad,,hiai.'nor the occasion, to press their views, but that their ac- acquire I by industry, or inherited from patriotic' Imes-itirovv.outtaidoewr ttoheenhoro oau dotaeer g,:isioorhothzeoryt oier n,oia:ner i oliitiln ye2a'WM, as "Northern men, should be modified by circum-
stances." Believing thus.o number ofDemocratic mem- war ofdesolation—the worst orall wars; a war net sibers cored to concur with the Senate. Upon this vote race—a war. not of language, or of tongue, or religisa,
the Gazette, and other kindred printa, has never ceased but a war of brothers—the moist sanguinary of Muhl
to burp—to use its own d .polite language. it has been -It'"'"
"quite rampant concerning the action oP' thikse Demo-
crats, ”Dough•loets," "time serving creatures of the
Pr!esident." •'shaves of thelsonth,"have been the coa-
st:tat epithets made use of in speaking of then,. But
now a wonderful "change as been goingon in the pub-
lics mail,'' as rifl-,e0,1 fret Cris luminary of pure amid
unadulterated wlngery: 1 tus see how this change
has, besil brought shoat. 11

• • • • • • •
.

••il wish. if this Union must be dissolved. that its ruin
may be the monument-of my grave. and the Kinsey of
my fainily. I wish no epitaph to be written to tell that!
survived the ruin of this glorious Union."

A FACT son Pta 1RO:t PANIC MAKZII3.We ind elf
following is the Cincinnati Gazette. Both the 'Glues
and Louisville - Jour:inf.' from which it copies, srs
whig papers. They talk about pig iron being outburst.
turedut less that $lO per ton with one breath. andcorn.
plain with the next becature the government does tin girt
the manufacturer more protection. Was over huietbsp
etc so transparent?

Enos or vim Lowrn Ouro.-4u Crittenden countyKen.
Lucky. and the part'of Illinois opposite. it isknown there
in an extimisme, iron district. which is just nowintereing
prominently iota notice. An intelligent iron master who
is now crowing a •Irrge iron furnace in this district, (on
the Ifemtneky sideofthe Ohio.) represents tho Ore in
commit, toe.iiiies it. very rich and convenient. He recently
informed the editors of the Louisville Journal, (hit the
emits, tied yield is over 39 per cent. and the estimated
cost of the ore per tin, at the furnace. about 37i feat,Flts 101,11jOit in about three miles front the river. and the
estimated mist ofthe pig iron ou thei.bsuk of the Ohio 6
less ih per tom After making tb,ess stateMems.
the Journal says: •

s•%Ve 'remember the time when the estabtishm at of
th.• first 11 ill fsctory.in Pittsburgh was regarded ft) pre.
d.•ot men ns a Lilian hazardous experiment. At a much
Liter period the Eastern manufacturers of sugar mile and
ooauu preese4l4lfer dreamed that Cincinnati weak ever
drive them from' ourSouthern market. But a fewlyears
new hsrdware merchants would not look at a Western
hut-hinge or wood-ecrew, and now their customein is.
quire fir 4 for these same articles. made by Green ood,
of Cincinnati. Cheap materials. cheap subsistent . and
divot] coal ere natural advantages that break do a sitartificial combinations by which they are opposed. 7

Et.octusar Aso Tnoc—The following estra
some remarks of Gen. Cassin the Senate, the oche
n•roply to an attack oil*. Clemens, of lilabamal

Etoqiieot awl Truthful •exposition of the rights c
pooine or the tvrritories to self government, as
a cotrem and striking detioition of that bone of co

the Wilmot proviso: •

fromI day,
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em a great believer, Mr. President, in the riglwinetevelr may be the nature of the society q
net going to sacrifice this loag.l

to any abstrimpon, metaphysidal or p
eel . I to liege the venlig° of die Territories{
jut the s4111: rigor to govern themselves tutpeoole ofthe Szaies have. Nor do I believe thatait
knowledg.• decreases as lie recedes from the shah
the Atlantic. Jr that a wise mar at the East becou
foul by gonig,;(o'lhe Welt: I out speaking here, cif'spoke in my' Nc.tolsen letter, of organized cum
ties. existiii2 governments. But I maintain. as 1;
lIIW StieeCil It.tew (lays ago, that all communities haFright to organs; themselves mid provide for social 01
when such order eautiot otherwise be obtained. )
not undertake to say hole many there must be to clell
1 leave that to he deterititned when the mites arise.
manyother que‘hons, indeed /the afloat Whet
not purely 1113V1111 aid principle is correct
safe, though its applwelio 1, in at aotnettines be Mika,

This".o,,Shout pr0v...0 is-new in its home.. but old I,i
prate:intention-4s old as the institution of governmei
and itwill prohibly lest as long as government exists.
fig:laded deeply iii human mature, which is prone to
powerand forget right—Every ageof theworld has InnWilmot prelim. Slinli.tinles it is a tax on tea: sOtimes his a eonsmuito.. like that which the Empero
Austria, hi his wisnieni aindouercy. granted to the I!garians: 110111ennles it is a div,leion of, Poland: but apores it is the restilt of a conviction th..t the gover
know 'ouch boater what is good for the governed
the latter know for themselves. Suluins. Eaupe
Kings, Parionatents. and Congresses. all equally e
tale this npioiou of their own paternal authority. and,satisfied that they ought to possess and exercise it.
sir. Ido not believe in,this doctrine at all. It does
belong to Illy age of progress., State or Territory.
the people who ought togevern. so far as is consii
with their relations to the United States." - •
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HIT HIM Actte!—The Washington correspooden
the Washington (Pa.) Commonwealth, a whig print}
speaking of the appointment ofNiel S. Brown as Milter to Russia. and Mr. Hilliard to Prussia,,waxes w
in this wise—.l say that at such times as these:suc
wan ought not to be appointed toany place whatever t• • • • "I wish to be plain, and therefore say
such fanaticism as this is disgraceful to any adminis
lion that practice it."

4.°

We SeCOND MAT Monost.--A bill has been in
duced'into Congress by Mr. Schenck: "It reduces I,
legal volue of a Spanish ehilling to that of a dime.

6/ cent piece to fieo cents. Foreign quarters.
to fetch hut twenty cents. The mint is required to c
-donble dimes or twenty cent pieces. equal to the file
-a dollar." _

A RAaa Arts.—Somo of ourexchanges tell ofape
ufacturing company in Massachusetts. which amplal
upwards of one hundred mechanics and laborers, es
of whom is pririlsged to subscribe for any. two dol
paper or periodical, or any two at one dollar a year.ltqo expense of the company. This ntannfacturing co.
pany is certainly a rare axis in liberality, and Freen.
nit exaMple that others would do well to follow.

Taus Aso Sansiat.t.—The Louisiana Gastas, edi •
by Mr. J. F. Claiborne. formerly a Pemoor.dio moon•
of Congress from Mississippi, insists that no member
Congress has si right to speak in behalf of the Scathe
people it, favor of a dissolution of the Union. "Not e

ofthem," says the Gazelle, "can pledge the North
the South, the East or West, to any such thing."

A BtAca ftatriaow:—Tho Boston Transcript le
th•it n black rainbow was discovered oft Toesdayevenin
almut 8 &Clock, by the good people of New Bedford. Ji
direction was from the worth•west to dmsouth east. 1111;it lasted about twenty mioutosr. It Wig very,perfect. a
of great size. .

7 St. Louis is said. the papers. to ba 4 greargvi' •
eriby the fire that destroyed, six taillions of properiPT
The sew improvyme.nts in streets and .buildiags hatl4
enhanced thevalue of the estate far coon thug eneqh
to corer all the losses.

Crie4V.tthlo4mueri
E I,E. P,A.
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